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The hearing was opened on SB 2338, SHNATOR CIIHISTENSON sponsor ot' the bill, allm 

introduced the bill. I learned two very importunt things as a legislator, number 011c is that 110 

good deed goes unpunished und number two, good intentions inw,riably come \.Vith a killer fiscal 

note. S82338 is designed to address what is very much on our minds these days und that is the 

question of how to prevent a fiasco to cntustrophe in Florida. Everyone has become aware und we 

need those some way to be very sure that the voting mechanism in any state clcctlon, any 

election anywhere, is valid and reliable and certainly invites the trust of the publica and everyone 

involved. So this bill was designed to make an option, to be in some ways, proactive for North 

Dakota to be sure that there was a means whereby, if the need arose, again a proactive concept, 

that monies would be available to any county entity that felt they needed to upgrade or in fact 

establish the most current date within there voting system. We do have at present, 7 or 8 counties 

that are still doing somewhat old fashioned sort of voting devices and I understand that money 
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isn't totully their i!,.,uc. But th!.! fuct remains, that we wunt to have some mechanism whcn:hy. if 

mom:y should become un issuu to u county thnt :hey would not have to rnn tlw risk of lll>l being 

ublc to updutc und make uvuilublc to their voti.:rs the most stutc of tlu.• arl voting l'lllll..°l'PL ScVl'l'ill 

thing!>' hnvc emerged from my n:scarch 011 this bill and I want to slwn: a few of thos1.· with 11!1.· 

committee. Working with Mr. 1:ong1 in the Sccrclllry ol' Slulcs olfo.:c had bc1..•n v1.•ry uplil\i11µ a11d 

enlightening und he hus been very grncious 011 this issue. lJs,mlly. wlw11 a hill is prcsc111cd it is lo 

hopefully l:orrcct un idcu or I :my to lw prnm:tivl.!. 111 this case, this one foils right in tile 111iddk of 

th1~ crncks, whcrcv1.:r they happen to he, What happcns is , ,w tirst of all huvl.' a lisral 11011.' on the 

thnt makes this very prohibitive. Altlwuµh I don't hclicvl.! that that sum of money is IK'Cc~surily a 

cup in concrete. 1 lowevcr, what we want to do is be sure that tlw possibilities with this arc not 

only could these new state 01 u1c art machines be pmdrnscd if tlw need aros1.\ but also1 it was 

suggested by the Secretary of States l,fficc that perhaps upgrading is an issue that we should dcal 

with. It isn 'l simply a matter of the counties that don't have the optical scanning dcvic<.:s w\dch 

would be able to purchase thun at tbis time, but my understanding is, that the murkct in those 

devices to have very efficient voting devices is changing so quickly, and the upgrades arc coming 

so fast, it changes on a daily basis. So were talking here, both the possibility of purchasing an 

updated, but ab;o the ability to upgrade, which this bill does not specitic~llly address. It was 

suggested that perhaps amendments could be added, to do that, but also further investigation 

indicated that we have a number of circumstances flowing around this bill right now. Number 

one, there is a bill in the House I believe, or a study resolution, dealing with looking at the voting 

devices in North Dakota and the possibility of changing them, upgrading them and what would 

be necessary. In other words, an in~depth study of exactly where we are. Mr. Fong also told me 

that currently in Washingt.on,D.C., every congressperson is scrambling to get some sort of bill in, 
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thut will do i;irnilar to this und thut some fo<k•rnl rcgulatio,, !hat will be voluntary1 nol 111a11dalury 

urc being gcm:rntcd und thut very possibly if we: were to put this into u study n.1solution, w1.· 

would hove un opportunity1 to ltave uc<:ess to those. So I guess, what I am trying lo say 

indirectly, is u11othcr Christenson bill can crash and burn, however, lih• most of my hills, my 

intentions 11g11in nrc very good, if 11ot expensive. I want to genl.!rntc distussion within llw 

committee on these purticular issues and also lo look at till' possibility of hl'i11g \'l'I')' s11ppor1ivr 

of' u study n.:solution that could l-;Hm: out. One of' tllL' rcasu•1s thl..' study rcsolt11io11, could be \'L'I)' 

beneficial, is the interim bct,vecn tltis and our next s1.·ss1011. !>rnhably Wl''n: going lo sl.'1.' u 

plcthorn of'idcns coming forth tl111t we do m:cd to look 111 hcforl' Wt' l'ould make a d1.·linitivc 

dccil-don on this. I suppose this is rall u contradictory testimony. The idl.'a 1'1.'all} is very 

necessary. I think every person in this ~'.ountry 111ust go into tlll.' voling booth howcwr, we ddinc 

thut with the assurance that vote is valid and crl.'dibl!.! and will be t:ounted. t\nd we do11't W.tlll 

North Dakota to uny and other in that position. I want c' -~·1y •· ·,';( . to foci that is the case. On the 

other hand, we also want to do it in a very methodical,-."· · (. r(~(<, and very thoughtful way so 

that when that decision does come we do have state of the art for everybody, I guess I am seeking 

for the generation of a discussion as much as I am for passage of this gill. I don't believe that we 

will want to consider this bill as a Do Pass, to be very honest with you and not tu wr1stc anyone's 

time. but again I do urge us to be involved in the idea of a study and to be very concerned with 

the idea of validating a North Dakotan vote. SENATOR MATHERN: I was thinking ifwc ran 

into what Florida did, we could put some people to work. From your research, could you tell me, 

about some of the outdated of balloting. I know in my precinct we use the #2 lead pencil, and its 

a punch effective but no its' a electronic scanner actually, added Senator Lee. SENATOR 

CHRISTENSON: There are a number of versions of these machines. Mr. Fong was discussing 
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whut he hnd just seen. I guess over the weekend in Wushington, D.C., this had versions of thcsl.' 

muchincs, but he said it is kind of' like everybody is getting new versions of tbc.~c mad1ines, but 

he said it is kind of like everybody is getting in on the deal and then you lrnve to be \'cry cmcful 

th11t we don't get som11 qu~istionublc, pcrlrnps not terribly workublc, ideas. One of the things 

about this bill is thut it docs usk is thut the Secretary of' Stutc would look at that rou11ty and the 

situution and I nssumc to vulidutc lhl· idl.'a thut this is a ndiablc l'OlllJlilllY from wllkh lo pun.:lrns1..· 

this mnchincry or wlrntcvcr it happc111:d to be. That tlH:rc wuuld be sonH! safoguards 011 it, ii 

wouldn't just simply bl! a 111altcr ot' a shotgun tcchnique. /\ny and every couuty \.'ould go out and 

purchase what looked like u good deal, but in fo1:t maybe just didn'l havc thi.: kind of validation 

thut W 1.! needed. SENATOR MATI IERN: Yuu 11Hmtio11cd, S1:m1tor Christenson there was a 

resolution, in the ilousc. /\.:,, you know ol', hm: it passed or if' there? SEN/\TOI{ Cl IRISTl~NSON: 

I don't know if that is in the working stages and perhaps haven't submitted, it hasn't hc'-!11 hcard 

yet, okuy, thank you. SENATOR POLOYITZ: In your research, arc you just looking at certain 

ureas within the state, or nrc you going to look at every county'? Is this what your thinking'! 

SENATOR CHRISTENSON: In relationship to the study resolution, I would suggest that would 

look at every county and not in terms of criticism, but, simply, as a database from which we 

could work. I think, that probably most counties I would assume would be very interested in 

being involved, and at least being sure they had access or if they did need access, they would be 

able to have their voice heard. And certainly, were not voting a county harassment bill in any 

way. SENATOR POLOVITZ: It could be thr.n, the µoss~bi1ity that there could be two or three 

counties that have 2 or 3 different methods which all would be good thought. SENATOR 

CHRISTENSON: I am quite sure that would be the case, One of the things that Mr. Fong did 

say, that there are counties that are at all levels of being current. He stated in the middle 1980's, 
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so dbvlously some people un· prohubly uppronching the idcu of being outdutci.l, needing 

rcpluccmcnt and what should we replace them with, and havi11g thut kind of data and otlwrs 

ptobubly urc just sturting, und wont to illvulv( ·I ;r ·1 big and new system, I would not want this 

to be u mamhltory thing for any county. I would 11\ 1
11,; that they would voluntarily want tn be sun.• 

thut there voti11g mcchunism was very valid for everyone concerned, S\·:NI\TOH Fl./\1\.01.I.: 

We're looking ut about hnlf a ml Ilion dollars as for as th~! availability of' the loans or wha1c,·1.•r. I 

think in Cuss County we have three 11u11.:hi1ws and lhcy arc $45,000 a piccl'. Is that typical, or is 

thnt u qu(.)stion for Senator Aarvold'! SENATOR Cl IR ISTl:NSON: I' vc lwurd tlmt then.' arc 

vurious price rungcs of muchincs, that it depends on lhl.' type ol' mm:binc that you wunt. I'm 

certain tlw state of the art urc going to run c110rmous amounts of money and $500,000 would 

seem liken smull amount. In other cases, we have machines at $5000 and $6000 which of course 

urc quite uffordablc. I would suspect that the study resolution would probably make the fiscal 

note u little more d,:finitivc and realistic. And then the process of setting up the loan if it needs to 

be done through the Bunk of North Dakota, 1 hat would be part nf the ongoing study that would 

be needed. We may tind that in 2 years or 5 years this would be such a poultry amount it 

wouldn't help us again, that we may find it is far I access of what would actually be needed to 

upgrade. SENATOR FLAKOLL: J we would migrate this towards a study resolution and would 

we want also to look at any kind of, on-Jine type voting? I'm just asking for your opinion? 

SENATOR CHRISTENSON: We discussed that also and Mr. Fong seemed to be rather skeptical 

that that kind of voting is actually going to take place1 at certainly in the near future. I assume the 

near future, he meant within the next l 0-70 years, I th~nk at this point, validation of signatures he 

said was a tremendous problem That you can certainly go on line, cast your vote, but then we're 

going to find some process to make that valid, because that obviously opens up all kinds of 
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possibllHics thut not one of us wunt to contcmpl:ite or deal with. But c1:rtuinly, thut would be part 

of the study. Obviously, we'd have to take them into 11ccount. SENATOR W /\TNE: I didn't hear 

the very first purl of your testimony, bit is there unything, not that prohibits till' 1.·01111tii.:s from 

seeking this type of' u loun'l If not, is this bill just giving them II better intcrnst rah.•'! SENI\TOI{ 

CHRISTENSON: /\ctuully, in visiting with so111c ~:ounty people, they go thcJ\' lw,:al banker is 

they urc n11mi11g short and they gel u de(.'cnl i11tcrcs1 rnlc. This probably, howcvcr, would h11 u 

better interest rnle for !hut kind of loan, which also gcncrntcs a11othcr problem. Arc we going lo 

cruulc i:omc hostility und gc11crnt<.1 some bad feeling about this possibility. I havl.' :-;cell this frrnll 

the beginning usu kind of' last ditch effort lob~) sure that nobody goes without good voling 

quality machines or however we want to call them. So, ,r u local bank could not do that, or it 

could not be arranged, our counties have kvics to cover election costs in so1111.· cases they cover 

comfortubly, in other cuscs mayb~ they don't. Maybe the kvy that is not really in that sense 

generating enough money to buy a lot ofnrnchincs, I'm sorry I don't huvc definitive data in that 

way, But I do sec this as a bottom line, That is it can be done some other way, 1 would certainly 

encourage counties to do that within there ow11 jurisdiction. 

SENATOR AARVOLD: Co-sponsor of S82338. I had the opportunity of discussing this matter 

with Senator Christenson a couple of weeks ago, and it peaked r1 memory in my mind. When I sat 

on election boards as a township officer and counted ballots by hand with X1s in the squares and 

some time later on we went to punch cards in our area, and now we use the optical scanners in all 

three counties, In talking to my county auditor, the optical scanning system has just relieved an 

enormous amount of worry in her mind because she feels that the system is practically I 00% 

reliable. It has built in safeguards, electronically monitor ballots that we inappropriately marked. 

They are kicked out and r1.:vicwcd by hand so for the most part this system is virtually full proof. 
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She hus supervised u good nwnbcr of elections, both us the alldltor nnd ussrn.:iutc uud1tor before 

thut, so I place grcut conlidcnco in Iler opinion. Senator /\arvold wns involved in a recount vote 

fr>I' his scut, The punch curds with the chuds jurrcd his conlidcncc in that system, as they had a 

confetti of "punches" which foll out during tll1.• rcc,,,1nt. We had a 11umbcr of ballots that had 

been disnllowcd for scvcrul r~usons by tlw county auditor. Soml.! of those were absentee ballots 

where someone fwd not understood the dirc1.:tio11s and 11wd1.· pum:bl's next to the iu1111i.: rather than 

in the punch curd, so the punch cunt cumc buck in tact, but the ballot by that 11a1m: had punl'lled 

in it. And it wns u decision of the folds who were 111011itoring that l'L'count that they were not 

vulid bullots, Bl,t ccrtuinly, tlwrc wus not doubt in anyone's mind what thl: intention of the voter 

wns, They had made cli.:ur punches righ: next to the nanic 011 the sheet of paper that contained the 

names of the candiclntcs. But they we disullowcd, In addition 1 we found a number of' punch cards 

thm had not been fully indexed into the voting machine, there were two little pegs in the system, 

we have two little pegs thut indexed into the punch card, and they didn't quite get pushed in for 

enough. So the punches were right above the little square that was to be punched out. Yet, when 

you examine that, it was apparent what the intent of the voter was. But because the index curd 

had not gone quite far enough into the machine, and didn't punch the intended areas, it was 

disallowed. Absentee ballots, the same s,tuation. It certainly jarred my confidence i11 the voting 

system we had, and undoubtedly, we did not respect the opinion of many of the voters in our 

district and recount. The optical system that is in place in most states I think is very reliable, if I 

can trust the opinion of the folks that arc involved with this on a biannual basis. I would certainly 

encourage the committee to try and make available, to subdivisions who are still using that 

outdated equipment to bring them into a new setting, whereby, they can have the intent of there 

voters clearly identified. The people's voice would be heard. SENATOR POLOVITZ: Arc there 
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uny counties right now thut urc using thut punch system'! SENATOR AAI{ VOLi>: I'm told that 

Williams County hns punch curds and I think this is another, l{c11vilk L'ounty. There ur<: two 

counties I um told. AL JAE(iER1 Sccn,:tury ofStutc. I'm not sun: whether we're form against or 

neutrnl on this bill. Aller hearing the tcslimonics, I'm not sure if your intent is tu give this a Do 

Puss, or u Do Not Puss, Esscntinlly, all I'm h1:rc to present is that WI.' an.: awurc ol' what the li~L"ul 

note says, Ir the bill, the way its written w1.·rc tu hi: 1.:unshkrcd on whatcvcr merits, we lwvc 

concerns where we huvc come in, We have amendments her\', lhul I will share with you, The 

umcnclmcnts dcul on u couple of diffore11t areas. I think w\i only hav1: one county tlrnt is using 1h1.1 

punch card method and tlmt 's Williams County, We have a L'ollplc ul' 11 think 5 or(, cot1nti1.1s llwt 

urc using paper ballots, ll seems to be working line for them, The thing that I would c11utio11, 0111.', 

of th~ thing that is being quite evident coming out of \Vashington, is sonH.~ kind of pn:sumption 

that one size fits nil. The way this particular bill, the \vuy it is writti.m, om cnrH.:cm with the 

amendments we huvc here is that it spccilically identifies optical scanning equipment. Our 

amendments would say, ~\lo nol make a specific rcforcncc to a scanning a optical scanning 

equipment" because that is going to severely limit the choices that the counties have, So our 

amendments arc more in the order of electronic systems of some type, Where they might go 

some day, I don't know, Internet or what have you. There are so many different ways. The thing 

that we as an association , really promote it causes some of these bills being introduced by the 

congressmen would cost literally millions of dollars. While, for about$ 3 million, this year and 

about $2.5 million next year, if they would just fund one ~entral request form the Federal 

Election Commission, and that is to allow them to determine standards for equipment. Set those 

standards and then the vendors our there, the private enterprise would very easily and quickly 

take care and come up with all of the things because, as long as they can meet those standards 
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und they would be tested, und received something like u UL label, Hwy woul• 1 1 .,,.,mess, So, 

thut would be $5.5-6 million dollurs is not pocket chungc for me, in the s<:11cmc of the fcdcrnl 

government, if some of these bJ11s they are introducing this is ddinitcly pocket change und most 

of us were sitting there frmmutcd when we were hearing these grnndiosc proposuls when we 

think there is one that would be done, in terms of funding, I definitely don't think you want lo 

restrict it to uny purticulur device and if the Secretary of States' office is involved, what we 

would hope is on the nutional level that impact with standards do gel adopt<.!d in that would be: 

Our guideline in terms of wlwthcr or not a system should he n:p!accd. If' the pum:h card system in 

Williams County is tested und proven to be reliublt, I don't think it would nHivc us to rcpla~c ii. 

On the other hand, in Slope County, if I go Hild tell them to fix the paper ln,llot nwthod, in 

particular have somebody from Washington, D.C., make some proclamation that cvl.!ry pn .. icirn.:t 

in the country is going to have some kind of Internet loadi11g or 1.!lcctronic thing. The people in 

Slope county can do it at a cost thut is quite acceptable to them, and its accurate, they think that 

is mo~t appropriate way to go, SENATOR FLAKOLL: Two questions, Mr. Jaeger'? Do you 

think, the general public feel the scanning system is efficient and timely? What's up in a couple 

of years? AL JAEGER: Everyone had their own unique way, North Dakota only way, all kinds 

of methods work here. Also the Internet stuff maybe in the future. 

BOB HUMAN: Bank of North Dakota. I do not huve a problem •.vlth the bill. They support of 

putthp the money in a group fund, and not in favor of taking the proceeds out of the Bank of 

North Dakota and put them into the general fund. 

Hearing Closed SB2338 
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SFNATOR COOK: give us some time within u two ycur time frumc to swdy voting n111chi11~~: 

und rcgulutorn, und voting usug1.:. 

SENATOR WATNE: I wouldn't support this, I will wait to sci! the results of the study. 

Scnutnr I .cc moved for u Do Not Puss 

Scnutor Wutnc 2nd 

Roll cull vote H yes, 0 110 0 absent 

Currier: Senator Flukoll 

Committee Discussion followed, 
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Amendment lo: 

SB 2338 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/24/2001 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations 
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law, I 11999·2001 Biennium I 2001-2003 Biennium I 2003-2006 Biennium I 

jGeneral fund I Other Funds !General Fund I Other Funds I General Fund fcfiher Funds 1 
I Revenues I I I I 7 
I Expenditures I ! I f I 
I Appropriations I ! c___ f ._...___ ] 

1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate politicnl 
subdlvlsion. 

1999-2001 Biennium [ 2001-2003 Biennium t 2003-2005 Biennium 
School 

Counties Cities Districts 
~ School c.=-1 --r--school 
~ Cities Districts --~~ I ~ltles !_ .. °-.~.!!'~~-

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact and incllule any comments 
relevant to your Bnalysis. 

Senate Bill 2338 will prhnnrily affect Bank of Nol'th Dakota ( BND) hy appropriating the initial $500,000 
funding of the revolving loan program proposed in the: bill from BND's uccun1tilatcd and undivided pro tits 
(capital). 

SB 2338 proposes that principal and interest received on loan puyments made from the fund will revolve 
bnck to the fund. Consequently, the only revenue will be the repayment of prindpul, any rcnrnindcr of 
interest paid that is not puid to BND us administrntivc fees and any interest cnrncd on the cash hala111.:c in 
the fund. 

SB 2338 proposes to puy BND u servicing fee for administering the t\ind from the i11tcrcst payments 
received on loans from the fund. Consequently, nny and ull rcsulting expenses of the fund will be covered 
by interest puymcnts 1·cceivcd by the fund. 

There nre 110 cstimutcs of nctivity in the prnposcd fund ut this time avuilublc to BND to projcd the rcvlmuc 
or expense effect of SB 2338. The most substantial fiscnl effect to BN D is likl!ly to he the uppropriution of 
its capHul to t\Jnd the progrnm. 

3. State fleoal effect detall: For informBtion shown under state llscol effect In 1 A, please: 
A. Revenues: fxplaln the revenue amounts. Provide dotall1 when appropriate, for each revenue type 

and fund affected Bnd Bny amounts included ln the executive budgot. 



Sec narrative. 

B. E,cpendltures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when nppropriilte, for each 
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

Sec narrative, 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of tho effect 
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and anv amounts included in the 
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures nnd 
appropriations, 

Sec narrative. 

ame: Eric Hardmeyer -~gencv: Bank of North Dakota ··-7 
,__ho_n_e_N_u_m_b_e_r_: ___ 3_2_8·_5_67_4 ____ -_ -_-·-_-_-]bate Prepared: 01/30/2001 -----~, 



ALVIN A. JAEGER 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
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SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

600 EAST BOULEVARD AVENUE DEPT 108 
BISMARCK ND 58505•0500 

February 9, 2001 

TO: Senator Dwight Cook & Members of the Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 
FR: Cory Fong, Secretary of State's Office 
RE: HB 2338 - Loans for Voting Equipment- Proposed Amendments 

Proposed Amendments to House Bill No. 2338 

PHONE (701) 328·2900 
FAX (701) 326·2992 

E-MAIL sos@stata.nd.us 

Page 11 line 6, replace 11purchase of optical 11 with 11 purchase or upgrade of electronic voting 
devices" 

Page 11 line 7, remove 11votewscannlng devices" 

Page 11 line 16, replace 11purchase of optical vote-scanning" with "purchase or upgrade of 
electronic votlng 11 

Page 11 line 17, after 11purchase 11 Insert 11 or upgrade 11 

Page 11 llne 19, replace 11opUcal vote-scanning" with 11electronlc votlng 11 

Page 21 llne 21 replace "purchase of optical votewscannlng'1 with "purchase or upgrade of 
electronic votlng11 

Renumber accordingly 

Proud to be sn American Vofif7"Because You Can• Erin engh: 1998·2000 Get Out The Vote Slogan Winner• Sherwr'K.'Jd Pub/le School 



DateJ~J;o1N1 
RoJJ Call Vote #: / 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROL~ CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ,/Jo23.3/ 

Senate Political Subdivisions Committee 

D Subcommittee on _______________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken Do No./- ~ ~.s 
Motion Made By -~----· -~-...._ ____ ~;conded 

Senators Ves No Senators Yes No 
Senator Cook v Senator Christenson V 
Senator Lyson ✓ Senator Mathern t/ 
Senator Flakoll V Senator Polovitz V 
Senator Lee V 
Senator Watne v 

•M 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ____ f: __ ~ No ___ {) ______ _ 

____ ...... o __________________ _ 
Floor Assigrunent ~df tlhh!L 

r 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: SR-23-2731 
Carrier: Flakoll 

Insert LC: . Title: . 

SB 2338: Political Subdivisions Committee (Sen. Cook, Chairman) recommends DO NOT 
PASS (8 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2338 was placed on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar. 
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